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Abstract:  King’s How animals grieve beautifully describes several ways in which animals and 
humans show a similar capacity for grief. Yet this book does not sufficiently emphasise the 
language-empowered capacity to objectify thinking and sentiments about death, which 
makes human mourning unique. Here I put this capacity into focus and relate it to the social-
normative aspect of human mourning that seems to be missing in other animals. 
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The central claim of Barbara King’s (2013) How animals grieve is that a “variety of highly 
social birds and mammals show the capacity for grief … and individual animals from these 
species mourn because they’ve felt love for another creature” (p. 154). While humans and 
many other animals would be alike in this respect, King suggests that human grief may be 
unique in our ability “to fully anticipate the inevitability of death … and to express our losses 
in a thousand glorious or ragged ways” (p. 7). In what follows I would like to elaborate on 
King’s suggestion and to highlight one aspect that goes neglected in her discussion: the 
distinctive social-normative dimension of human mourning. 
How animals grieve focuses on animal grief as an individual experience grounded in 
the bereaved’s emotional bond with the deceased. King defines grief in terms of significant 
deviations from usual routines displayed by survivors after the death of a significant 
companion animal (p. 163). She does not distinguish grief from mourning. 
At least in humans, however, mourning is distinctively different from grief. Mourning 
is bound up with a complex web of social norms in humans. The way humans experience a 
beloved’s death and the way we humans express our feelings of loss are governed by 
complicated patterns of mutual expectations grounded in social norms. 
Across time and place, people express their mourning by wearing black clothes. 
Necrologies display how people’s experience of death mirrors societal values. Mortuary 
aphorisms mark what is socially appropriate to say and to think about the dead, which, in 
turn, influences individual experiences of grief. Pericles’s funeral oration reported in 
Thucydides’s History of the Peloponnesian War, Plato’s Menexenus, as well as many other 
mourning texts, paintings, and statues in many different traditions and cultures highlight 
that human mourning has ineliminable social aspects. 
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In her Précis to How animals grieve, King (2016) explains that “our mourning rituals … 
are comparatively elaborated in symbolic ways, not because we are the only cultural 
animals, but because our culture developed along a trajectory that puts a premium on 
community-, language- and technology-based responses to death” (p. 4). The right way of 
understanding King’s explanation, I believe, should not focus on community and technology. 
Rather, it is the language-empowered capacity to objectify our thinking and sentiments 
about death that makes human mourning unique, infusing it with a social-normative aspect 
that is missing in other animals. 
“To formulate a thought in words (or on paper) is to create an object available to 
ourselves and to others and, as an object, it is the kind of thing we can have thoughts 
about”(Clark 2006, p. 372). Linguistic formulations of thoughts and experiences following 
somebody’s death create the conditions for a kind of mourning that is distinct from 
individual experiences of grief. 
Non-human animals’ experience of grief can have only local effects, which are 
beautifully described by King’s How animals grieve. The human experience of grief, courtesy 
of language, can instead spread throughout space and time by creating cognitive niches that 
foster a normative explosion that governs our mourning practices. Such niches correspond to 
social structures such as families, churches, legal systems, hospitals, schools, museums, 
theatres and so forth. In such niches, norms governing mourning get propagated and 
become themselves objects of thinking (Colombo 2013). 
Churches, schools, and museums ensure that certain norms of mourning are passed 
on to future generations. They also provide us with conditions to bring normative 
considerations to bear on these norms themselves. Social structures like churches, schools 
and museums are niches where individual and collective thinking of grief can be objectified, 
thereby promoting a normative explosion where new norms can emerge to shape our 
experience of death. 
Humans can manage and direct such complex social structures only because language 
enables us to compose and reflect on necrologies, death aphorisms, maxims, labels, and 
moral summaries; language enables us to make normative considerations, which bear on the 
social norms of mourning. Thus we can manage such social structures so as to facilitate the 
attainment of determinate effects on the community as a whole — just think about the 
effects of Pericles’s funeral oration on the Athenians. Although language does not constitute 
a domain of grieving, it dramatically changes its scope. Language is constitutive of the social 
practice of mourning, as it enables and fosters local effects of individual grief to spread 
systemically and reiteratively across space and time. While non-human animals can grieve, 
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